GLOSSARY  OF PERSONS
browne, sir thomas (1605-82), physician and author of
Medici)  Pseudodoxia Epidemica  or Enquiries  into   Vulgar Errors,
Hydriotapbia or Urn burial, and a mystical treatise entitled The
'arden of Cyrus, was a friend of Aubrey, whom he provided with
biographical material.
browne, william (1591-1643), superintended the Middle Temple
masque on the story of Ulysses and Circe in 1615, later joining the
retinue of the Earl of Pembroke at Wilton. His poetry, which
closely resembled Spenser's, greatly influenced Milton, Keats
and Mrs. Browning.
browne, william (1619-69), the son of the Rector of Churchill in
Dorset, was Usher at Blandford School and Aubrey's tutor at
Trinity College. He later became Vicar of Farnham in Surrey.
brownrig, ralph (1592-1659), a strict Calvinist, became Bishop of
Exeter in 1641, but lived in retirement during the Commonwealth.
buchanan, george (1506-82), historian and scholar, became a
bitter enemy of Mary, Queen of Scots, in consequence of the
murder of Darnley, and vouched that the Casket Letters were in
her handwriting.
buckingham, mart villiers, countess of (1568-1630), the second
wife of Sir George Villiers and mother of the first Duke of
Buckingham, was created Countess of Buckingham in 1618,
twelve years after her husband's death.
buckingham, george viluers, ist duke of (i 592-1628), James Fs
favourite, was, according to Lucy Hutchinson, " raised from
a Knight's fourth son to that pitch of glory, and enjoying great
possessions, acquired by the favour of the King upon no merit
but his beauty and prostitution." Four years after meeting
James I, he was addressing him as " His Sowship," and was the
second richest nobleman in England. His great influence with
James I and Charles I proved disastrous politically and militarily^
and Parliament several times tried to impeach him. He was
assassinated by John Felton at Portsmouth.
buckingham, george villiers, 2ND duke of (1628-87), succeed-
ing to the dukedom in infancy, was brought up with Charles I's
children. Besides playing a leading part in the political life of his
time, he wrote verses, satires and plays, dabbled in chemistry,
and spent vast sums in building and laying out gardens.
burghley, william cecil, ist baron (1520-98), statesman, began
his career as secretary to Lord Protector Somerset in Edward YTs
reign and became at length chief minister to Queen Elizabeth.
burnet, gilbert (1643-1715), Bishop of Salisbury, published, aa
account of the death-bed repentance of Rochester and a History
of the Reformation in England, but his fame rests on The History of
My own Times, which appeared posthumously.
burroughes, sir john (d. 1643), Garter King of Arms and Keeper
of the Tower Records, attended Charles I during the Civil War-
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